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SANTA FE NEW .MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1902.

VOL. 39

AN EXCELLENT

A

IS

GERMANY

hrty-thlr-

d

$114,083.

The territorial funds are deposited In
nine territorial depositories which are
entitled under the applications and
bonds filed, to have on deposit $203,000.
These banks now have on deposit the
full amount of tholr applicUions which
bear interest at the rate of 3 per cent
for the
per annum. The total tax levy
fiscal year, ending Nov. 30th,
d
the
appro1902, was 14.29 mills and
priations for the same year for general
terThe
$183,172.
territorial purposes,
fisritorial tax levy for the
cal year was reduced to 13.99 mills and
the appropriations to $177,372, or a decrease of $4,800.
On May 1, 1903, $101,800 of casual deficit bonds become redeemable at the
These bonds
option of the Territory.
are dated May 1, 1893, running thirty
years and optional after ten years5 from
the date of the bonds, bearing
per
cent interest. The present law makes
4
to
issue
the
for
lawful
it
Territory
per cent bonds, to take up ofany bonds
interest,
that bear a higher rate
when the bonds may have become redeemable at the option of the Territory, but restricts such action from being taken until tho optional period has
expired. In order to allow ample time
to prepare and advertise such bonds,
Treasurer Vaughn recommonds the
amendment of the law so that the treasurer, with the approval of the governor, can dispose .of the new refunding
bonds for cash at not less than par, at
any time within three months prior to
the time at which the outstanding bonds
become redeemable at the option of the
fifty-thir-

fifty-fourt- h

Territory.

Attention Is called to the present law
governing the class of securities required
to be given by banks doing business In
the terrftory, who may apply to become
a depository of territorial funds. U nder
the law, as It exists, personal sureties
shall bo accepted. Treasurer Vaughn i
says: "The late experience of the territory In the case of the suspended Taos
County bank leads me to believe that all
banks applying for territorial moneys
should furnish the territory such security or bond as could bo at once realized
upon provided it became necessary. It
would be a very difficult undertaking
for the treasurer to attempt to keep Informed as to the sufficiency of the sureties on the bonds given by the differont
banks, and as there is good reason to
believe the territory will be able to continue to carry large deposits with the
various territorial banks, it would surely
cause no little embarrassment to the
to that
territory should an amountoneequal
of the aunow on deposit with any
thorized depositories got tied up. This
can be obviated and the territory secured from any possible loss by repealing the present law and passing a law
apmaking it compulsory thatany bank moplying for a deposit of territorial
neys shall, before receivlngsuch deposit,
execute and deliver to the territory a
bond In some reliable surety or guaranty
company, authorized to do business In
this territory. Such bond to be in penless than double
alty which shall be not
the amount applied for."
Od the subject of a traveling auditor,
Treasurer Vaughn says; "It was recomand thirty-fourt- h
mended to the thirty-thir- d
legislative assemblies that there
be created the office of traveling auditor
or territorial examiner, the duty of such
officer to be the examination of the
assessment rolls, tax lists, collectors and
treasurers accounts and territorial
banks, at stated or Irregular Intervals,
and establish and maintain a uniform
system in each county for the keeping
of records and accounts. The conditions
as they exist today demand more'1 Imperatively than ever that such an office
bo created and It may be done without
In the least working any hardship on
any interest. As an economicthemeasure
public
this method of systematizing
business of the territory would increase
the revenues very materially and result
In a corresponding decrease in tax levies,
as well as equalizing the values placed
on property of the same class and value
for taxation purposes over the territory,"
The receipts in each fund from December 1, 1900 tofand Including November 30, 1902, and the cash balance on
the last named date, were:
Interest fund E ecelpts, $103,490;
'

Receipts,

$6,960; balance, $700.

fund-Recei- pts,

$20,465; balance, $710.

Penitentiary Maintenance
$63,622; balance, $208.
Penitentiary Permanent Improvement

fund

Keceipts,

Balance,
Receipts,

14,51U;

Convict

Earnings

fund

Recoipts,

$31,578; balance, $969.
University of New Mexico fund
ceipts, $39,376; balance, $4ls.

Re-

University of New Mexico, Hadley
fund Receipts, $3,594; balance, none.
University of New Mexico, deficiency
$6,880, balance, $190.
University of New Mexico, income
$70, balance, mine. ,
New Mexico School of
$10,388, balance, $557.
School of Mines, permanent Improve
ment
$13, 368, balance
none.
School'Of ftlines, li.como
$388, balance $75.
Normal School, Silver
$17,089, balance $1,142.
Normal School, Silver City, permanent
810,830,
improvement
balance, none.
Normal School, Silver City, income,
fund Receipts, $338, balance, same.
Normal University, Las Vpgas Receipts, $23,086, aalance $1,874.
Normal University, Las Vegas, permanent improvement fund Receipts,
$10,830; balance none.
Normal University, Las Vegas, in
come fund Receipts, $338; balance,
same.
New Mexico Military Institute Receipts, $17,460; balance, $183.
Military Institute permanent improvement fund Receipts, $0,513; balance,
none.
Military Institute income fund Recoipts, $336; balance, same.
New Mexico Insane Asylum Receipts
$54,133; balance, $760.
Insane Asylum permanent improvement fund Receipts, $3,577; balance,
same.
Insane Asylum income fund Re
ceipts, $358; balance, same.
Agricultural college Receipts, $1C,- 850; balance $104.
Agricultural colloge income fund Re
ceipts, $73; balance, same.
Agricultural college, united States
Appropriations
Receipts, $50,000; balance, none.
Deaf and Dumb Asylum Receipts,
,336; balance, $72.
Deaf and Dumb Asylum Permanent
Improvement Fund Receipts, $13,686;
balance, none.
Deaf and Dumb Asylum Income Fund
Receipts, $346; balance, same.
Miners' Hospital Income Fund Re
ceipts, $336; balance, same.
Reform School income Fund Re
ceipts, $336; balance, same.
Blind Asylum income Fund Re
ceipts, $393; balance, same.
Ulind Asylum Permanent Fund Re
ceipts, $32; balance, same.
Water Reservoir Income Fund Re
ceipts, $615; balance, none.
Water Reservoir Permanent Fun- dReceipts, $60; balance, same.
Charitable
institutions Fund Ro- celpts, $32,770; balance, $2,704.
Common scnooi income Fund Re- celpts, $37,673; balance, $14,398.
proceeds o for ueni u. , Liand
Fund Receipts,
Permanent
Sales
$4,715; balance, same.
School Fund Receipts, $735; balance,
same.
Fund Receipts,
Special Purposes
$21,490; balance, $1,241.
Fund
Tux
Special
Receipts, $3,334;
balance, $357.
Sheep
Sanitary Fund Receipts,
$5,433; balance, $580.
Compilation Fund Receipts, $1,309;
balance, $853.
Legal Expense Fund Receipts, $492;
balance, $193.
Special Court fund Receipts, $1,164;
s,

s,

Mines-Receipt-

fnnd-Receip-

rund-Kecelp- ts,

-

balance, none.

fund Receipts,
Capitol
$746; balance, none.
fund Receipts,
Cattle Indemnity
$35,973; balance, $269.
ipts,
Deficiency fund, fiftieth fiscal
$4,119; balance, $154.
. Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance fund Receipts, $7,500; balance,
same.
Pullman Tax fund Receipts, $697;
balance, none.
Compensation of Assessors fund Receipts, $34,904; balance, $3,036.
Geological Survey fund Receipts,
$6,773; balance, same.
Louisiana Purchase fund Receipts.
$10,830; balance, $0,830.
Interest on Bank Deposits Receipts,
$13,438; balance, $5,663.
Capitol Contingent Bond Slnklnelund
Receipts, $35,385: balance, $5,385.
interest and sinning fund of certificates of Indebtedness Receipts, $67,-67balance, $3,908.
Provisional Indebtedness Bond Sinking fund Receipts, $36,431; balance,
same.
Capitol Building Bond Sinking fund
Receipts, $91,760; balance, $87,760.

'

year-Rece-

,

3;

Another Violent Shock Occurred
at Andijan and, in all, About
1000 Square Miles of Territory Were Affeoted.

His State Entry Into

SAID,

CUSTOMS

BRANCH

Washington, D, C Dec. 29. Robert
B, Armstrong, private secretary to the
secretary of tho treasury, will be ap.
pointed assistant secretary of tho tress.
ury on the reassembling of congress, to

succeed Gonoral Spaulding, whoso roslg
nation has been In the hands of Secre
Shaw ."or some time, Armstrong
tary
39.
Dec.
Berlin,
Foreign
Secretary, comes from Illinois and his selection
is
Von Rlchtofen is waiting the recoipt of
President Castro's answer to the pro a personal one with Secretary Shaw, He
will have charge of the customs branch
posal to submit tho Venezuelan dispute
of tho service
to the arbitration of The Hague tribunal with certain reservations, before corSHAW IS IN NEW YORK
responding with Great Britain over the
personnel of the tribunal or tho date for
the blockade.
"Assuming Visited the F martial District but Expected to Meet No
raising
President Castro declines to accept the
Bankers.
arbitration fall
reservations, will
29.
Dec.
New
of
York,
the
asked
Secretary of the
correspondent
through?"
the Associated Press of a foreign office Treasury Shaw is In Now York today
official
Tho official replied: and visited fn the financial district,
today.
and custom
"Settlement will be reachod by arbitra- calling at the
house. The secretary was accompanied
tion In any event."
by his son and two daughters. "My
NO MARINES LANDED.
visit here has no public significance
Caracas, Dec. 39. Thore Is no truth said the secretary.
"I am combining
in tho report circulated In tho United ouslnoss wltn pleasure.
At present my
States that British marines have been plans include a journey to nlladelplila
l ao not expect to meet any
landed at La Guayra. Commodore tomorrow,
New York bankers."
British
the
commander,
Montgomery,
when interviewed on the subjoct said no
NO BLAME FOR ANYONE.
landing had taken place and such a
step would not bo In accordance with Verdict by the Coroner's
Jury on the Colorado and
the policy of Groat Britain toward Ven
Southern Wreck.
ezuela.
BOWEN IS SELECTED.
Trinidad, Dec, 89, The coroner's jury
29.
Dec.
Venezuelan impaneled to hold an inquest over the
Washington,
In the Colorado
negotiations do not wait upon Presi bodies of those killed
dent Castro. By the latest advices it is and Southern collision on December 24,
in a verdict today to tho effect
noted that President Castro is expected brought
that it was unable to attach blame to
at Caracas today and it is felt he will anyone,
not consume much time In making up
his mind to accept the proposals held
OFFICIAL MATTERS
out to him through Minister Bowen by
the allied powers, it now seems proo-abl- e
to
Minister Bowen will come
Washington as Venezuela's representLAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
ative on the commission which will draw
Homestead entries Joso I. Valdez of
up tho protocol providing for the submission of the claims of the powers to Wagon Mound, 160 acres of land In San
the Hague Tribunal: It has been de- Migul county; .Tolin Tosharski of: Roy,
cided that he may so represent Vene WO3re ofjiiTVin M(r cou-.tzuela, notwithstanding tho fact that he
CuJ land si u Charles J. Burnam of
Is at present charged with the Interests
Raton, 30 acres in Colfax county for
of Great Britain, Gormany, Italy jind $600.
other European powers in Venezuela.
The selection of Bowen will cause a
CRAWLED IN A HOLE.
postponement of the assembling of the
commission until he can arrive
Eroposed Caracas.

DURBAR OFFICIALLY OPENED

The Procession Was One of
baric Splendor and

Bar-

in Magnificence.
Delhi, India, Dec. 29. Viceroy Lord
Curzon made his state entry into tho
capital of the Moguls today. This constituted the official opening of the Durbar held to celebrate tho accession of
King Edward as emperor of India. It
was a splendid pageant and probably
unparallolled in magnificence. At the
head of tho elephant procession roclo
Lord Curzon on a stato "grand tuskor,"
twelve feet high, the largest elephant
in India. The elephant was gorgeously
decked. The Duke of Connaught, the
representative of King Edward, and the
tuoir oiopnair.s
uuehess
followed,
equally comparlBoned. Then followed
a long procossion of notables mounted
on elephants,
in tno rear oi ine procession rode Lord Kitchener, command
or in chief of India, surrounded by a
brilliant staff and followed by tho heads
of tho provinces.

WATER

HAVE ARRIVED.

Demonstration

No

On

Tholr
In

it

Arrival

Station

Orleans

Paris.

Paris, Doc. 29. Members of the Hum
bert family who were recently arrested
in Madrid In connection with the great
safe frauds in this city, arrived at the Orleans railroad station here at 7:40 o'clock
this morning. There was no demon
stration. The prisoners were conducted to the Conciergerle prison.
GREAT

PROFITS.
Tobacco

In

Om

Tear,

S. E. Edmunds, a tobacco expert of Cin
cinnati, has written to the Commercial

Club at Albuquerque and has suggested
the organization of a company to grow
tobacco. He estimates that a company
with a capital stock of $35,000 could
plant 250 acres of New Mexico land in
tobacco and tho first year have a not
profit of $25,000. He says tho market,
could be found on the Pacific coast.

W.

S. Burdlck,

City

Been Mads

Passenger

Agent

at

Denver, Has

a Traveling Passenger Agent.

W. S. Burdlck, city passenger agent
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

of the
railway
to the
agent.

at Denver, has1 been promoted
position of traveling passenger
He will work from the Denver
office.
This will give the company two
traveling passenger agents in the Denver territory, but is made necessary by
the increase In territory which will go
into effect the first of the year.
MACHINERY

HAS ARRIVED.

for oil on thi HcKown

Drilling

Ranch

Will

he

Cou

nt Ones.

The machinery for the New Mexico
and Gas Company has arrived at Raton from Boulder and drilling for oil on
the McKown ranch will be commenced
at once. The company expects to reach
a depth of 3, 500 f set with in thirty days.

Oil

FOUND

Or.

J.

F. Mkolosek,
an

DEAD IN BED.

City Physician

of Chicago,

Suffered

FOR TROUBLE.

Spain Has Ordered Garrisons to Be Ready
to Move Promptly.

76.

THREE

Into Effect Thursday.

DAMA6ED.

BUILDINGS

Tho new schedule of pay for engineers
on the Coast Lino division of the Santa
Two Hotels and the Post Office at Braddock, Pa.. Were
Fe railway, will go into effect Thursday;
The froight men will recelvo 84.73 per
Burned.
hundred miles instead of 81.30 and the
passenger men from 83.65 to 83.92, ac29buildDec.
Three
Pittsburg, Pa.,
cording to the size of the engine, instead
ings were burned to the ground and two of 83.50. When a train is delayed thir
hotels and tho post office were damaged ty minutes past its schedulo time, the
cents
freight men will receive fifty-si- x
Durby Ore at Braddock, Pa., today.
an hour over time and the passenger
fire
fire
McMlchaels
of
Chief
the
the
ing
an
cents.
When
men forty-siengineer
and Policeman
George Is called
department,
to leaye at a certain time and
Young were badly injured by an explo- the train does
until
not
thir
leave
after
sion of gas. The loss is $55,000.
ty minutes after the time for which he
was called, he draws pay for over time
cents an hour.
at the rate of forty-fiv- e
WEATHER IN JANUARY.
This last provision will easso trains to
be more accurately reported than form
erly.
The Average That Has Prevailed in Santa
x

The January weather for Santa Fe
according to the averages made from the
records of the local weather office for a
period of thirty years, shows a mean or
normal temperature of 29 degrees. The
warmest January was that of 1900 with
an average ..temperature of 30 degrees,
while the epldest January was that of
1878 with an average temperature of 22
degrees. The highest temperature was
76 degrees on January 25, 1879, and the
coldest was 13 dogrees below zero on
January 21, 1883. The average precipitation for tho month is .01 incbos and
the average number of days with .01 of
an inch or more is 0. The greatest
monthly precipitation was 1,51 Inches in
1895, and the least was .10 Inches in
1887. The greatest amount of precipitation recorded in any 21 consecutive
hours was 1.22 on January 30 and 31,
1882.
Tho greatest amount of snow fall
recorded in any consecutive 24 hours
1895.
was 7.5 inches on January
Tho prevailing winds have been from
the north and the highest velocity attained was 38 miles an hour from the
north on January 0, 1883. The average
number of clear days Is 10; of partly
cloudy, 11; and of cloudy, i.
14-1-

Internal Hemorrhage.

J.

.

Bon-To-

III THE GROUND

-,

part

stomach
All persons suffering from
F, Nlkolosek, official physician troubles, rheumatism or kidney
ailof the city of Chicago, was found dead ments ought to go to the Faywood Hot
In bed at his room Friday morning Springs and get well.
at Belen. He came to New Mexico
about two months ago, suffering from
Midwinter Carnival.
tuberculosis and retired Christmas night,
1903.
El Paso. Texas, January.-13-17- ,
as
as
usual.
well
the
During
apparently
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
mgnt ne sunerea an internal nemorrn-age- .
sell tickets to El Paso and return atone
fare, ($13.40 from Santa Fe) for the
BROUGHT FROM DENVER.
New York Counts, Black Bass, Moun- round trip. Date of sate January 12 to
Inclusive, limited for return passage
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, Bull- 17
until January 19, for particulars call on
heads, Frogs Legs, Pompano, and Sal- agents of the Santa Fe.
H. S. Lutz,
n
mon. Call at the
Restaurant. agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dr.

CLIFT

g

NARROW

Fe During the Last 30 Years.

FE PROMOTION.

SANTA

A

Asbabad, Russian Turkestan, Sunday, Doc. 28. Anothor violent earthquake shock occurred at Andijan at 10
o'clock last night. Passenger sorvico
on the Andijan railroad which was interrupted as a result of the earthquake
has been restored.
NEARLY 5000 VICTIMS.
St. Petersburg. Dec. 29. Further advices from Andijan say tho earthquake
victims number 4,800, of whom 1,000
persons were killed in the town of Andijan and tho rest in tho adjacent country. About 1,000 square miles were affected.
The conter of disturbance was
four miles south of Andijan where there
was a cleft in tho ground, from wheuco
sand, water and mud were Issuing.

PREPARING

Mrs.

ESCAPE.

Linker Almost Shot by the Careless Handing of
a Rifle.

2.00

.

Sheep, receipts, 5.000, Stoady, nominal.
Muttons 83.00
84.10; lambs, 83.60
84.60;
$5.45; range wethers. 83.00
84.20.
ewes 83.00
Chicago, Doc. 29. Cattle, receipts,
15 lower.
26,0)00; market 10
80.10;
Good to prime steers, 85.10
84.75; stackers
poor to medium, 83.00
84.40; cows 81.25
and feeders, 83.00
85.00; canners,
84.50; heifers, 82.00
84.40;
83.40; bulls, 82.00
81.25
fed steers,
Texas
83.00
87.00;
calves,
83.75

THEJUBM
The Primary Object is the
Effecti?e Organization of Labor,

MHO

Madrid, Dec. 29. The Spanish government Is preparing for eventualities In
Morocco and has ordered tho troops at
Malaga, Cadiz and Algcciras, to be hold
AGAIN WAS CONTINUED.
In readiness to promptly reinforco the
garrisons at Ceuta and Mollili, Morocco,
Stratton Will Offered far Probate but Went Over Under should the situation requlro It. A Spanish cruiser has been ordered to Tangier.
Agreement.
According to dispatches received here
Colorado Springs Colo., Doc. 29. Tho from Tangier, the. rebels chased the
troops of the Sultan to the gates or Fez.
will of the late W. S, Stratton, involvIt is roported that Europeans aro
ing a fortune of between 810,000,000
to leave Fez.
and 812,0OO,00Ocame up for probato today before Judge Orr in the county
MARKET REFUEL
court of El Paso county. The case was
called at 10 o'clock when tho attorney
MONEY AND METAL.
representlns the executors whe offered
the will, and I, Harry Stratton, tho son
New
York, Dec. 29. Money on call
who is ngntlng tno win, appeared and
mercantile
12. Prime
asked for a contiuuanco until 2 o'clock steady, 10
in order that the two sides might get to paper, 6. Silver, 47.
New York, Dee. 29. Lead quiet; S4gether on a course of procedure in tho
hearings that are to follow. The case 12K.
was continued.
Copper, nominally, 811.75.
GRAIN.
Chicago, Dec 29. Close. Wheat, DeSTAR THEATER BURNING.
.
cember,
May,
Co.n, December, 454; Januarv, 45?tf.
Oats, December, 32i May, 34Jf.
Four Story Building In the Heart of Atlanta Is Now
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Doomed.
Pork, January, 817.23; May, 816.55.
Lard, December, 810.40; January,
Atlanta, Oa., Dec. 29. Fire broke 810.02.
and
11:45
that
out in the Star theater at
Ribs, January, 88.53: May, 88.07
building, together with its contents,
STOCK.
Sultan of Morocco Has Prepared for an Attack by th will bo a lotal loss. The building Is four
Kansas City, M )., Dec. 29. Cattle, restories high and located in tho business
Rebels.
5000, including 1500 Texanns 5
portion of the city. Tho fire is not yet ceipts,
10 cts, lower.
under control.
sul29.
Doc.
The
Native steers, 83.75
80.15; 8 Tex
Tangier, Morocco,
as and Indian steers 83.75
4.25;
tan of Morocco is said to have retired
PAY.
ENGINEERS
Texas cows, 81.75
83.00; nativecows
to the palace at Fez with all his valand
84.25stuckers
81.75
and
heifers,
uable artillery and ammunition and to
84. 00;
bulls, 83.25
hare strongly barricaded himself in New Schedule on tho Coast Lines Division will On feeders, 83.90 83.75
SO. 50
western,
84.15;
calves,
consequence of a threatened attack on
85.25; western cows
steers, 83.00
of the rebels.
the

-

Estimate of $25,000 Profit from

An

ADD

ISSUED FROM

y.

HUMBERTS

IDEALS OF

EARTHQUAKE VICTIMS

Delhi Today.

r

Penitentiary Income fund

$351; balance, $69.

Viceroy Lord Ourzon Made

the Treasury Department.

ENGLAND

ON

Minister Bowen Will Probably
be Selected to Kepresent Gas
tro in Drawing up the
Protoool,

Territorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn balance, $23,141.
Salary fund Receipts. $123,191 bal
has submitted to Governor Otoro, his re ance,
$22,074.
port lor the two yoars ending NovemSupreme Court fund Receipts, $3,- ber 30 last. It shows the financial con 033; balance, $758.
fund Receipts, $44,- Miscellaneous
dition of the territory to be exception
006; balance, $ll,coo.
ally good and the outlook the best in
bal
Militia fund Receipts, $3,883;
Its history. On December 1, 1900, at ance, $790.
d
the commencement of the
Capitol Maintenance fund Receipts
fiscal year, there were balances in tho $6,595; oalance, Ua cents.
Penitentiary Current Expense

WAITING

IS

RECEIPTS OF TWO YEARS
AND BALANCES THAT REMAIN

Contingent

Will Suoceed Gen. Spaulding in

will have charge of the

Best Condition In Years With a Bright
Outlook for Meeting the Indebtedness
As It Will Fall Due. Important
Recommendations for the Legislative Assembly to Consider.

fund

Robert B. Armstrong, of Illinois, Pri
vate Secretary to Secretary Shaw,

5000

NEARLY

THE
ELEPHANTS

TIG SIR

Certain, Keservations and
H.
J.
Annual Report of Territorial Treasurer
Conditions ia the VeneIn
the
zuela Trouble.
Vaughn Shows New Mexico To Be

Capitol

SEEING

ANT SECRETARY

FINANCIAL SHOWING

various funds to the amount of $109,974
During the past two years, the receipts
from all sources amounted to $1,087,103,
and the disbursements to $948,0:36, leav
ing on hand as cash balances In the various funds, the sum of $248,449. Dur
d
liscai
and
ing the
years all claims within the appropriations made were promptly paid and in
addition, the bondod debt has been re
duced from $1,205, 100 to $1,122,200, a
reduction of $82,900. Ccrtilicates of indebtedness paid amounted to $48,900,
capitol contingent fund bonds redeemed
to $30,000 and capitol building bonds
purchased to $4,000. In addition to this
the Territory has accumulated for the
ultimate redemption of capitol building
bonds $87,760, and for provisional Indebtedness bonds $26,321, or a total of

NEW ASSIST

NO. 263

DESPISE NOT SMALL THINGS
Address Delivered by Frank Ki
Foster, of the Massa-

chusetts Federation
of Labor,
29.

At

today'g

the American Economic Association, Frank K. Foster of Boston,
chairman of the legislative committee
of tho Massachusetts Federation of Labor, read a paper on "The Ideals of
Tradef Unionism." In part Mr. Foster said:
"What are those things 'conceived or
as an object of attainment or
taken
standard of exceilonce' by American
trade unions?
"Trade unions are opportunist in
their philosophy and practice.
They
despise not the day of small things.
Contact treatment sometimes makes
them narrow, frank recognition and
of their claims In
fair consideration
spires in them a conciliatory spirit.
"Their primary object is the effective
oiganlzatlon of labor, In order that
equality of bargaining power may be
obtained by the sellers of labor with
those who buy labor. With object-lessoof the trust, combine, pool and
merger writ large before him, why
r
should not the
say, with
the atrablliar financier of Venice. "It
shall go hard, but I will better tho In
struction."
"Many very worthy people who have
never felt called upon to register their
protest against the continuance of the
undoubted and
ills under which labor has suffered, are suddenly affected with alarm as to the danger of the trade union propaganda infringing upon tho right of
to sell their labor, how, when and
where they please. Tho legal right of
every man to dispose of his labor in this
manner is not questioned by tho trade
unions, but his mural right to do so is
denied by them.
"Wo grant that tho policy of trade
unions is, not necessarily selfish, but
actuated by tho motives of self Interest,
as are, in fact nearly all associations of
human beings from the days of Adam
to those of Adam Smith, ftnd even in our
own altruistic age. This is justified if
the object sought makes for the general
Interest as well.
"The trade union would obtain for Its
members a rate of wages so high as to
absorb the margin of profit In production less tho reasonable return upon
capital invested and the proper reward
It
for tho service of superintendence.
has not as yet incorporated In Its polholds
of
Socialism.
ideal
that
It
icy tho
tho standard of civilization rests upon
the standard of wages, and this in turn
upon the standard of customary living
among the wage class.
"Tho trade union ideal seems the reduction of the normal workday until
surplus labor is employed, until the
shall receive his full share of tho
benofits of labor saving and profit making machinery, and until the chance of
Is as great as
lifr -- f the
thai; of the independent classes.
"The trade union Ideal Is an evolutionary development of the status of
tho laborer, through collective bargaining and lawful methods, until there
shall be fully restored that personal re
lationship and consideration wnicn nas
been so largely eliminated from tho so
cial equation by modern processes of
production."
n

wago-earno-

g

wage-earn-

85.00.

Lambs strong.
Sheep, 23,000 strong.
84.50;
Good to choice wethers, 84.00
85.00;
fair to choice mixed, 83.00
84.50; native
western sheep, 84.00
lambs, 84.00 g 86.00; western lambs,

Dec.

Philadelphia,
session of

DEMING

FORMER
Mrs. Minnie Richards

WOMAN.

Csmmltted Suicide

Taking

Carbolic

It Btnvtr by

Acid.

Denver, Colo,, Dec, 29, Mrs, Minnie
Richards, wife of John B. Richards, a
The Wool Market.
circus man, committed suicide by taking
Wool, carbolic acid early this morning, The
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 27.
unchanged, territory and western me couple apparently lived happily together
dium 17
18, course 13
19, fine 13
and tho husband says his wife acted on
17.
the spur of tho moment. Before her
marriage, Mrs, Richards was Miss MinStock Market.
nie U. Cook, of Hot Springs, Ark, The
couple afterwards lived lu Carrollton,
New York. Dec. 27. Closing stocks
N. M., Central America and In
Atchison, 82, Atchison pfd., 99; New Demlng,
relYrok Central 151K; Vennsylvania, isim; Richland, Texas, were Richards has
Southern Pacific, 63; Union Pacific; atives now residing.
Union Pacific, pfd., 92; United
63;
TERRIBLE COT.
States Steel, 35; United States Steel,
pfd., 84.
81.25

86.00.

Mrs. L. O. Lanker, wife of the princi
pal of the high school, at Albuquer
que narrowly ' missed being shot in
the hoad on Saturday evening as
the result of the carelessness of a
rifle.
small boy who had a
Mrs. Lonker was standing by tho window tn her home and happened to stoop
to the Door for something. Just at tnat
THEY ALL DEMAND IT.
Instant the glass was shattered and the
came
in
itself
wall.
bullet buried
the
It
through the glass on a level with her Santa Fe Like Every City and Town in
head.
the Union Receives It.
People with kidney ills want to be
L0RDSBUR6 IN LINE.
cured. When one suffers the tortures
It Not Only Has Three Rallrnads but Boasts of a Union of an
aching back, relief is eagerly
'
Depot.
sought for. There are many remedies
but do not cure.
The Lordsburg Liberal brings out that today that relieve,
to
evidence
Here
is
prove that Doan's
town to stand alongside of Doming and
Pills, cure and the cure is lastSanta Fe as the only towns in the terri- KidneyJuan A. Ortega,
of
ing.
tory with three railroads. The Liberal Loma street, says: "If all troubled with
to
the
that
fact
calls
attention
proudly
not only has it three railroads but pain in the back have that annoyance
use of Doan's
Lordsburg Is the only town In the terri- ended as quickly as the
at Ireland's
tory which has a union depot into which Kidney Pills procured
all passenger trains enter.
Pharmacy ended mine then backache
due to kidney complaint would cease to
and have any terrors for users of this very
Holiday Rates via the Denver
Rio Grande Railroad, On December 23, strengthening and curative prepara24, 25, 31, and Jan. 1, the Denver and tion. No one in Santa Fe needs be the
Rio Grande railroad will sell tickets to least dubious about using Doan's KidAlamosa, Durango, and all Intermediate ney Pills if they require a medicine to
points at one fare for the round trip; wash, purify and strengthen their kidfinal return limit Jan. 2, 1903.
neys."
A. Barney, feting General Agent.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
'The Grand Canon of Arizona," a agents for the United States. Rememtake no subsuperbly illustrated volume of 124 pag- ber the name, Doan's, and
es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S. stitute.
Lutz, city agent) of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Raihvay in the Ca
Manifolding books fot
tron Block.
ale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fa.
Pen-Carb-

Unknown

Man

Fatally Injared oa the Santa
Near

Fa

Track

Lacuna.

A man was found on the Santa Fe
track near Laguna Saturday. He was
unconscious and terribly cut and bruised. It was evident he had been struck
by a train. Thore Is llttlehope of h re-

covery. Lettors were found on him addressed to Jose Mollno, Gallup, and all
are signed by Felicltas Domlnguez,
In each she
evidently his mother.
urged him to loin her at Albuquer
que, and it Is presumed he was on his
way there wnen strucK.

Advance for Miners.
Huntington, VV. Va., Dec. 89. The
operators of the Flat Top coal Held will
givo their miners an advance ot ten to
twenty per cent, beginning January 1st.
Twelve hundred men are affected.

first District Court. , .
Three cases were filed in the first district court this morning for Taos comity. Arthur R. Manby, assignee of Juan
Santlstevan, is plaintiff In all. The first
suit is to collect from David Velarde
$148.93 alleged to be due on a book account for goods and merchandise soi l
him. Victor Salazar is defendant In au
action to recover 9142.48 on a book account, and the third suit Is against
Bonifacio Martinez for 1319.36 for goods
alleged to have been sold.

The owners and holders of the funded
Indebtedness of this county, aro hurting their own best interests by the
course thoy are taking in tho matter.
PRINTING COMPANY
Tho tax payers and property owners
knowledge to prepare
ThE NEW KEXfCA
"I feel that God has blessed Dr. Acker with special for
Throat and Lunf,
of the county are willing to comprothat grand medicine called Acker's English Remedy are
attacked 27 wp
when they
time
In
bonds
children
at
matter
saves
funded
It
debt
every
mise
tho
Class
Troubles
Second
running
as
Sutered
.
mother should know about
40 years, bearing 3 per cent Interest per
tlie Santa Fe Postofflce.
annum and Issued at 00 per cent of tho it, and I will tell about my experience, I had a darling boy of four
funded and judgment IndebtedThe New Mexican Is tha oldest news- present
years to die with croup. My doctor
a
fair
Is
to
be
believed
propevThis
ness.
to
paper In New Mexico. It is sent
did all he could, but the- child
and ought to be accepted by could not be made to vomit. That
ery postofi. , : 'he territory, and has osition
a large
growing circulation among tho bond holders.
was before I knew of Acker's Eng
the itiwil.rfent and progressive people
lish Remedy. After I did hear of
of the southwest.
it. Peot a bottle. When our little
California threatens to bar all coneighteen months old Rirl was
sumptives. So much the better for New otricken with croup, I Kllve ,ler
Mexico which Invites all those who thismedicine, and insideof twenty
seek health. Now Mexico owos much minutes she vomited and was betto men who came here originally for ter right away. During the winRATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
their hoalth and so doss California for ter she had croup four times, and
.25
mattor. New Mexico does not feel it brought her through each time
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00 that
carrier
all right. I, myself, had bronchitis
month,
by
per
Daily,
stingy with Its magnificent climate and
bad, and Acker s English
pretty
Dally, per month, by mail
has
It
atmosphere.
2.00
cured me completely.
Remedy
Dally, three months, by mall
healththe
for
T WflTlfr tn
opon hearts and hearths
Dnfn.a T
tpll VOll
Dally, six months, by mall
n s. seeker as well as for the capitalist and
IUU
of my neighbor's boy, named Jobe Nana. He had bronchitis, too. He got
Da' one year, by man
25 tho homebullder.
worse all the time. My husband went over to his house and told him about my
Weekly, per month
bottle of Acker's English
75
case. Then his mother went to town, got a
quarter
per
Weekly,
1M
and he took it. He came over to our house a few days later and said he
to
are
Remedy,
Boers
months
thousand
"Nino
six
coming
Weekly,
also said two dnscs relieved him from the start. Vou can unthis countrv to settle. They aro going was all right, and
Weekly, per year
I reletter
derstand
why I think so much of Acker's English Remedy.
my
by
to New Mexico and other territories.
Dr. Acker."
bestowed
been
have
must
upon
God's
surely
that
blessing
This wholesale Immigration will soon peat
(Signed) Mrs. John Yeagur, Rochester, Pa.
MONDAY, DECEMBER
solve the statehood problem." Wash
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout the United States and Canadaj
ington Post. Tho above is all right, but and in England, at is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying,
New Mexico Demands State- New Moxlco should be given statehood return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
II'. II. HOOKER it CO.. Projirktors, Km Yoti.
without waiting for the arrival of the
We authorize the above guarantee.
hood of the STIh Congress.
Boers who are coming to settle in this
Fischer Drug Company.
Of Right and In Justice New territory. The population is ample and
the territory Is well fitted in every respect
Mexico Should Be a State.
The Hague tribunal is about to demPresident Castro of Venezuela, Is
for self government. There is nsither
its usefulness again by passing
beonstrate
differences
tho
off
to
arbitrate
the just willing
Ex! r net frotnbtlic Congressional rhyme nor roason in putting
Venezuelan controversy. Czar
tho
upon
country and tho European
Record of June 5tli, 1902, page demands of the citizens of this territory. tween thatThat
Nicholas, who conceived tho idea of the
l ind and considis
very
powers.
7,842.
Tribunal, was appropriately named after
him.
President pro tcm, of senate: Says the Socorro Chieftain: "No lit- erate of
St. Nicholas the patron saint of tho day
and
'The chair lias been requested to tlo exaggeration of the population
that emphasizes abovo all others t,ho
Is being inThe cable betwean San Francisco and
Mexico
of
New
resources
and
will
tho
orooositlon,
refute
message of peace and good will to mo
Is
and
dulged In bv certain enthusiastic but Honolulu has been constructed
do so.
open for business. Another strong
The senator from Indiana, tlie injudicious advocates of statehoodlie now
The New Mexican hopes that th
chain that solidly and
in the
link
A
on
Is
and
senseless
This
committee
superfluous.
chairman of the
New
Tear will bring to the United
binds the United States to its
territories, has stated in open is never prolitablo in the end. Besides strongly
continued prosperity, to New Mo
States
welded.
been
has
senate today, that the committee there aro enough legitimate arguments territorial possessions
xlco statehood to Santa Fo county a satis
will rcnorl on i lie territorial bill for statehood to servo the purp jso if Nations use
of Its bonded
guns when they want to factory compromise
on tlie third day of the the purposo can be served at all." Well
to Santa Fo two new modern
debtednoss,
Individuals
them.
due
debts
colloct
of coneress. There said. Governor Otero's report for tho would
of Iti
be put into jail were they to at- school houses and to every one
upon the senator from Pcnnsy lva year 1902 contains such conservative
wealth and the hap
Is quite a readers health,
Thore
a
such
thing.
tempt
nia asks unanimous consent, that statistics which can be taken as a basis distinction
between Individuals and an plness that should go with the form or
on the tenth day If the senate is In for all statehood aririnii'iits fur the
a two.
and aggregation of individuals, namely
session and on the first day there statistics are ollicial,
government.
after It may be in session if not reliable.
On Sunday before Christmas seven
n th tenth, the bill shall fcc
to pass into hundred pouches of mall destined for
about
the
During
year
made the unfinished business.
Tho Dona Ana County Republican
there were built in the United the western statos were burned In
in there oblectionf The chair tolls tho Republican party of New Mex history,
railroad wreck in western New York
States
6,020 miles of railway,' surpassIs
order
hauM nnilR. Alio the
ico that before being too emphatic In Its
New If you didn't got that Christmas letter
all previous annual records.
ing
made."
denunciation of the national party for Mexico stands fifth among the common- or package that you had expected, do
not living up to the statehood plank in wealths In respect to new railroad mile- not be angry about it but believo that
The question of two new modem tho Philadelphia platform. It shall make age, Texas being first, Oklahoma sec- it was In that wreck and was burne
school buildings for the Capital City of sure that it will live up to tho pledgosof ond, Arkansas third and Indian Terri- up.
"Wow ATnV
must, not be allowed to the Raton platform.
The warning Is tory fourth.
New Moxlco is not so
roat.
Thn hulldinirs must bo had and timely and the 35th legislative assembly slow after all, the opinion of Senator
Jnstioe of the Peace Dockets.
should pass nothing but wholesome and Albert J. lieveridge of Indiana, to the
that as soon as possible.
New Mexican Printing Company
The
while
the
expectprogressive legislation,
contrary notwithstanding.
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
ed constitutional
convention should not
New
of
for the use of Justices of the
The 35th legislative assembly
submit any constitution to the people
Colonel William Jennings Bryan has especially
peace. They are especially ruled, with
Mexico does not consist of angels by any
is drafted upon progressive and permitted himself to bo Interviewed
at
but
that
printed headings, in either Spanish or
means, but thero aro some mighty good honest lines.
Mexico and predicts all sorts of dire English, made of good record
paper,
men who are members of that body and
to Mexico should it abandon strongly and durably bound with leathhapponlngs
Is
much good legislation expected.
But the Mexicans er back and covers andy canvas side
standard.'
Inspectors of the Interior Department the silver
in front and the fees
are carefully going over the itlogollon will scarcely be frightened by the ex- have a full ofindex
the peace and constables
Is of Justices
at
Socorro
McMillan
which
of
United
tho
States
Daniol
II.
Forest Reserve to report upon tho advi- ample
Judgo
committed to printed in full on the first page. The
on Christinas day played Santa Claus to sability of granting the petition of marn now uncompromisingly
Inches. These book
are 10
is better and
It
kind of pros- pages
The
children.
standard.
the
poor
gold
twenty
are made up in civil and criminal doc
people that tho Mogollon and Coonoy
o. trroat.Br
distinction to be charitable to sections oe taken out ot the reserve. perity that is inseparably linked with
kets, separate, of 820 pages each or with
tho gold standard in the United Statos both civil and criminal bound in one
tho poor than to bo a United States Delegate B. S. Rnrlny has been
hook, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crimjudge.
active ou behalf of the peti- would rot hurt Mexico at all.
inal. To introduce them they are offertioners. While the New Mexican be
The Colfax County Stockman predicts ed at the following low prices:
It is reported that. Admiral Dewey Is lieves that tho forests of New Mexico
Civil or criminal
...$4 00
of big fights in the coming
a
number
paying careful attention to the conduct should be amply protected, yet it also
5 00..
criminal
and
civil
Combination
and position of the fleet in west Indian believes that sections like tho Mogollon legislative assembly . The wish Is evi45 cents additional for
a single
For
waters, under his command. This is as and Cooney mining districts should not dently father to the prodiction. There docket or 55 cents additional for a com
will be no fights in tho coming assem- bination docket,
expected. Furthermore that is what be retarded in their development by
they will be sent by
Th.-irIn
on
a
may be, in fact, thore mall or prepaid express. Cash in full
bly.
reserve
forest
that
he was sent there for.
being kept
great part has no treos and never will should be some differences of opinion 011 must accompeny order. State plainly
the momentous legislation that will bo whether English or Spanish
printed
have any.
Before sesuring his present job as
considered, but as to fights, those will heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
president of the Venezuelan ropulc,
exist only in tho imagination of the
Says the Raton Range; "Take a look
Santa Fe. N. M.
Presidont Castro traveled through that
comthe
Isn't
Democratic
newspapers.
of
In
the
business
walks
at
the
front
country selling whiskey for a Cincinnati houses
overwhelmlegislative
assembly
in the citv. No city has better ing
firm. It is therefore no wonder that he
manifolding books for
walks than has Raton, wide, smooth ingly Republican and almost unanimous" sale
is what is called a tough case.
by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
Iv an administration assembly?
exand substantial. The sidewalks are
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Venezuela is not as bad as some of its
sister republics in Central and South
America. It has had only 94 revolutions
in 70 years, but then that country can
make up In the f uturs. So far there is
nothing to hinder it from doing so.

Near Pittsburg, Kansas, last week,
a mob lynched the wrong man, getting
hold of the brother of tho murderer and
stringing him up. Still, a state that
permits mobs of that kind to go unpunished, never has its fitness for statehood
questioned.
Thero are many newspapers throughout the country that have been lying
about New Mexico. These papers ought
to do better for tho coming ye. . They
should change their evil course: this
will prove beneficial for them and for
tho country at large.

If the Republicans in tho senate ot
tho United States want two solid Democratic states, they will get them by
making one state out of Oklahoma and
Indian Territory and another out of
New Mexico and Arizona. They will
then have four Democratic senators
and four Democratic members of the
house of representatives. No mistake

about that.

pensive, costing more than the floor of
your parlor persquare foot." The New
Mexican will make the same expres
sions or satisfaction about Santa Fe as
soon as brick pavements are construct
ed in iront or tho Lamy properties on
the west sido of the Plaza, along the
Old Palace, around the Fort Marcy
Reservation and on Don Gaspar avenue
and Bridge streets from San Francisco
street to thn Capitol, and it hopes that
this will be before another year has
passed.
The people of the Mogollon and Coon
ey sections In Socorro county are signing petitions to tho 35th legislative as
sembly to have thoii section annexed to
Grant county. The latter is not at all

HEflRY

IRiq

i emp's

sou Mm

st. louis Been.

PHONE 3
4 IX KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
trade supplied from on boMU to a aarloa. Halt ordari promptly tVi

Tho
GUADALUPE 8TR BET

...

SANTA

r- -

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
and Native Wines for Family Use.

Imported Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SANTA FE, N. M.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET

unwilling and Socorro county does not
seem to be seriously opposed to the project. But the changing of county lines
always brings in its course many diffi
culties and changes not thought of by
the petitioners and should therefore be
approved only for the weightiest causes.
But nevertheless, the people of the Mo
gollon and Cooney sections will be given
a respectful hearing and should the rea
sons for the desired change be convinc
ing, the change will undoubtedly be
made if it is not to the detriment o' So
corro or Grant counties or to the terri
tory in general.

0J0 CALIEfJTE

TI3VE TiLELE.

(Effective November 16, 1902.)
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
connection from El Paso and Southern
California, returning, arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:60 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. ra.,
to connect with No. 1, west bound, for
Southern California, returning arrive at
Santa Fe at 6:35 p. m.
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,
for
to connect with No. 7, westbound
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40

N.

JH

San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20

FIREPROOF,

p. m.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
Now runs daily between Chicago, Los
Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2:02-a- m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, except that passengers arriving on No, 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:60
a. m. on No. 2's connection.
All of above trains run through solid
from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.

STEAM HEATED,

ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
CENTRALLY

THE CLAIRE HOTEL

LOCATED.

SANTA FE, N. M.

.

The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen in its several departments.
Consequently it turns
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "something above the ordinary," kt simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.

EL

PASO-NORT-

EASTERN SYSTEM

American or European Plan.

LARGE

RATE One regular standard fare, plus
$2 for the round trip.
DATES OF SALE December 13, 17, 21,
22, 23, 26, 1903.

LIMITS Continuous passage In both
directions. Final return limit 30 days
from date of sale.
TERRITORY to which tickets may be
sold To Southeast:
To points east
of the Mississippi river,
including
Now Orleans,
and
Memphis, Tenn.,
of
a
line
on
from
drawn
south
the
La.,
Memphis via tho Illinois Central Railroad to Central City, Ky., thence to
Glasgow, Ky, thence to Somerset, Ky.
thence to Carbon, Ky., Bristol, Tean.
and Pennlgton, Va., thonoo along the
Northern stato line of North Carolina
to the Atlantic Ocean. Also to points
In Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota
and Colorado.
A. N.

COMMERCIAL
MEN

g

ROSWELLNEWflEXICO,
W MEXICO ESTABLISH W
?
THKHILIT AST SCHOOL
AJn BPFPOKTEP BY TUB TBBK1TOKY.
Six men Instructors, alllgradnatss f.standrd Eastern Colleges.

Denver

baths,

d;

j;

all convenience..

watw-work- s.

sewlm.
PrKoswel!
is a noted hsaltk
Session to Hursetewu. thirteen wtaoh.
eiesllent peopls.
rMWt.MW fi3W
' MQBSTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Beed. S. 8. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
fHltton, boar, an UnaAvy,

di

-

and B, A. Cthooa.

tot particulars

addrass

Col. J. W. Willson,

SuDerintennt

tHIIIIIIIMIMIHMHMMIIIMUmilimHIIIIi
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

R. J. PALEN, President,

'I

'a.;

HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Brown,

FE, HEW MEXICO

SANTA

Santa Fe

&

AND

Rio Grande R. R.

&

pan luslitiile.

Tfcfew pieiico

G. P. A.
El Paso, Texas.

Rio Grande

Owner and Proprietor.

ROOMS FOR

ittam-heaM-

Holiday Excursion Rates

EILIS;

GEO. E.

SAMPLE

Time Table No. 67.
I Bffectlve
Monday, April 11,
AST BOUSD
No..428.
9:15 am..Lv.

1902.1

United States Designated Depositary.

WBST HOUHD

Milss No. 425
5 :15 pm
...SixtaFe, Ar..
11:50 a m..Lv....Eapanola.. Lv. 34.
2:30 pm
1:00 p m,.Lv
Kmbudo... I.v.. 53... 1:00pm
3:35 p m..Lv.Trea Pledras Lv.. 90. ..10:30am
6:45 p m..Lv.... Autouito.. Lv..t25... 8:10am
8:15 p m..Lv.... Alamosa... .Lv 153... 6:40am
11:20 p m..Lv....La Veto... LV..215... 3:25am
2:50 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. Lv. .287. ..12 :20am
4:20 am..LvColo Springs, X.T.. 331... 10:37 p m
7i00 a m.. Ar.... Denver... Lv.. 404. .. 8:00pm
.

Connec tlons with the main line an
tranches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan countrv.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La veta, ruemo, uoioraao springs and
Denver, .also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. A C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
andersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired
A. S. Harney, Acting General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
9 K Hoopkb, S.P A,
Denver, Colo.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

......

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
CATHOLIC

SPANISH

IN

AND PRAYER BOOKS

CATECHISMS

NOVELS

SPANISH.

SPECIALTY.

A

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals

JACOB WELTMER

Table

lies!

at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : t

W. R. PRICE,

Santa Fe,

Prop.

N. M.

TIJE Of AS. WAGJSEH F0RpiT01E
'

Few;.

WE LEAD

IN

CO

EVERYTHING.

or Tint

Embalmer and

FOB SALE BY

The Palace Hotel

Copying hooks

WILLIAM VAUQHW, PROP.

Japanese paper letter press books.

Large Sample Roosts for Commercial Men.

Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.

Oiled coping boards for same.

Roller

Now Mexico

Santa Fe

Funeral Director.

Office Supply Company
Pen-Carb-

Professor E. R. A. Sellgman, professor
The telephone Is destined to cut down of economics at Columbia University, In
the magnificent distances of the rural a recent address on Economics and Sosections of New Mexico. The line from cial Progress, makes a brave attack upon
Albuauerauo to Belen will sooner or the old but exploded saying that the
later connect with a telephone line rich are daily growing richer and the
from Las Cruces to El Paso and from poor are becoming poorer every day.
Raton to Trinidad. The farmers on He admits that tho rich are becoming
richer, but adds that the poor, too, are
Johnson's Mesa contemplate building
line from Baton to the Mesa, and better off than were the poor sevoral
Santa Fe will at no distant day have decades or centuries ago. He Is certaintelephone connection with Las Vegas ly right. Poverty and want are dimin
go that everv farm house between the ishing throughout the world. The aver
of today would
points mentioned may have within Its age laborer or mechanic
reach a telephone. Other linos are spo- have been deemed quite wealthy jnot so
ken of and will be built as a matter of many decades ago. As to the miserable
course as the country settles up, for the lot of the poor in the centuries before
cost of maintaining a telephone system the 19th, one need but read history to
'is comparatively small and its conven- learn that slavery and misery are but IV.
ience to the people fs more generally mild expressions for the poverty that
existed in those days.
appreciated every day.

Callente. Taos County,

OJo

Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from

Office Conveniences

T.-.'--'e

JOSEPH, Proprietor

ANTONIO

No. 720 leaves

X

Cuisine and
Service Unexcel.

sd

tested by the miraculous oures attested
to In the following diseases; Paralysis.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Byphllltlo and Mercurial Affeo-tion- s,
Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $60 per month. Stage insets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort If attractive at all seasoas, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient can
leave Santa Fe at lt:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at I p. m. the sams day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

Thess Celebrated Hot Sprlnrs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf about twelve miles from Barranca
Btatloa, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
Of stages run to the Springs. The tem
to
perature of these waters is from
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic Altitude, 6,090 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the oonvealencti
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

p. m.

A
ftraovated and Rofut-aishThroughout

HOT SPRINGS.

copying-clot-

baths.

h

Rubber cloths for baths.
Lever and Screw copying presses.
Office Ticklers.
Legal blank cabinets.
Document files a descriptions.
Filing envelopes.
Postal scales from 81.35 to $5 50.
Copy holders for typewriters.
Kemington typewriters.
Swinging typewriter stands.
Large assortment typewriter erasers.
Typewriter ribbon especially made
for dry climate.
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Large variety best typewriter paper.
Faber and Eagle leadpenclls, penholders; pens, Ink, erasers and
rubber bands at wholesalers prices and
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices.

Caarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Had to Order

Telephone

San Francisco Street.

10.

Night Calls Answered from esidenca

Telephone No. I.

1

LOOK

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

And so see

the Silver Lining.

You can
We go

do it from OUR TRAINS.
above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

p.

Addressthe undersigned for full and reliable Information.
W. S. MEAD
MURDOCH, A. 0. P. A.,

"

,

City of Mexico

Commercial Ag't El Paso

oxctcb svpply compajrr,
Santa

r,.K.

ABSTRACTS!

THE SANTA FE TITLE
J.,
W ABSTRACT COMPANY

Wil furnish complete abstracts of title to any reaf estate or mining property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

Office Old Palace Building
N. B. LAUGHLIN
President.

Tt3

MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

Effiags

C3lfil

I

i'H

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

mis

5C
VpfMBatsabytka WMk
--

4

PIMPLES

SAVED AT GRAVE'S BRINK.

"I know I would long ago have been
In my grave,"

writes Mrs. S. H.

When CHARLEY
Caught the Cough

New-loo- t,

f Decatur, Ala., "if it had not
been for ELECTRIC BITTERS. For
three years I suffered untold agony
frem the worst forma of Indigestion,

Parents had talked about
months, and. when the
Child finally actually started for his
first (lav In the nnhlic KnhnnU. that
mornillg they felt that a distinct step
in the world's progress had been
taken. They watched him out of
sight from the front windows and
at
fait exceedingly proud of the sturdy
JT1 softer Drug Co.
little figure, topped by its closely
went
BALLARD'S HOREHOUND SYRUP trimmed yellow hair. Nobody
with the Child to school, because the
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
theory on which the Fond Parents
cough, opressed, rattling, rasping and were working
just then was to cultidifficult breathing. Henry C. Stearns, vate as
early as possible his inde- -

LP31 for

waterbrash, stomach and bowel dyspepsia. But thla excellent medicine did
me a world
good. Since using It I
can eat heartily and hare gained 36
rur inaigetmon, iug oi b- peunas.
te, rtomaon, liver ana aianey trouD- lea sMeetrls Biters are a positive eure.

i

And other eruptions which mar the skin
are more than a disfigurement and annoyance; they are a positive detriment
to the business interests and social suc
cesses of tbe man
they mark, Other things being
equal, the man
with a smooth
skin and clear
complexion will
find it easier to
get a good position or a good
wife than
the
man whose face
shows tbt Impurity of his blood.
That's the real
point. The blood
is bad. And for
that very reason
any treatment
which is designed to cleanse the
skin must
cleanse the
blood.
Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical
Discovery cleanses the blood from the
clogging impurities which breed and

The Mutual Building and .Loan
ciation of Santa Fe, N. Iff.
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Maxwell Land Grant

Attorneys at Law.

Asso-

The next regular annual meeting of
Iio cfnnVlmtilnpa nf tha Lfnftinl
Tliillri.

s .., r

'.Si I

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

M.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL.
0fflce ln Grlffln Blocfc collections and
Mapchlng UUeg a ,peclalty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlca
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

8 presentation
Ior
oi annual
reports and election or oincers lor the
ensuing year, as well as to transact any
other business that may legally come
before It, will be held at the office of the
secretary on Wednesday, January 7th,
Attorney-at-La1902, at 7:30 o'clock, p. m.
Practice ln all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
II. N. Willcox, Secretary.
w. j. Mcpherson,
Santa B'e, N. M., Dec. 27th, 1902.
Attorney at law. Practices in all thr
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, Nan
HOLIDAY RATES, HOLIDAY RATES Mexico.
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR,
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-LaFor this occasion the Santa Fe will
issue tickets to points on their line within
Las Crucss, New Mexico.
200 miles of selling station at one faro for
District atta-mefor Dona Ana.
.
the return trip, dates or salo Doc. 24th,
.,
A c.
T
'"rr
"?
and
for
1st,
1003, good
33th,8lst
January
return passage until January 2nd, 1903. ThlrJ Jud'cltl D"trlct- for particulars call on any agent of the
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
santa xe vv. J. macis, u. r. A. Topelca,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Kas,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
and mining business a specialty.
Santa Fe, N. M.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
H
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.
m-

fARHIJ.G

UjSDS DJJDER IHRIGATIOSTSTEH.

These farming lands with perpe.ual water rights are law
tslsj Sored
for sale ln tracts of iorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with rrrpetual water rlghti from 817 to
acre,
to location. Fiyments may be made In tan year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugn Ueetrgraw to perfection

til

GOLD MINES

a

On this

Grant, about forty ml es west of Springer, New
xlso, re tk
gold mining districts of EHzabethtows and Baldy, wears laaerttst ial
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on salssatea greasa a.
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Ceaoasy, wslsh are
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws

druggist, Shulsburg, Wisconsin, writes pendence and
Near Raton, ltew Mexico, on this Grant, ars lscated ths OOAaV
May 20, 1901: "I have been selling Bal- j The Child enjoyed it greatly. He
oi tbe liaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment stay ss feaas
at good wages for any wishing to work during tkt asanas tsat tmrm
lard's Horehound Syrup for two years, came home at night enthusiastic over
work oi prospecting can not be successfully dens.
and have never had a preparation that some of the new friends he had made.
For particulars and advertising matter assly
I notice
" 'Reddy' Edwards," he assured his
baa given better satisfaction.
that when I sell a bottle, they come Fond Mother, "is a great kid. I be- back for more. I can honestly recomlong to his gang."
"What sort of a boy is. 'ReddyT "
mend it. 26a, 60c and Jl at
askel the Fond Mother.
Fischer Drug Co.
RATON. NEW MEXICO
"He's a big kid, with red hair. He
If you feel ill and need a pill
kin lick any kid in the room.
He eczema, and other diseases which have
licked 'P'atty' Rawlins at recess this their cause in impure blood.
Why not purchase the best?
The sole motive for substitution is to
Are little surprisers,
afternoon. 'Fatty bawled, and then
Take one they do the rest.
he started to cough. He coughed till permit the dealer to make the little more
paid by the sale of less meritorious
W. H. Howell, Houston, TexaB, writes: he got red and blue in the face, and profit
medicines. He
You lose. ThereI have used LITTLE EARLY RISER I'll bet he won't try to fool with any fore, accept so gains.
substitute for "Golden
SL C. ABBOTT,
PILLS in my family for constipation, of the kids in our gang again
Medical Discovery."
Attorney-at-Lasick headache, etc. To their use I am - The Fond Mother, with maternal
I have uud
'Oolden Medical Dlacorery '
a caw of icrofula, and cured it," write Mr.
Practices ln the district and suprern-courtindebted for the health of my family. intuition, felt sure at once that the In
Win. 1. Sliambliu, of Earar, Cherokae Watlga,
Child had been exposed to some lad. Territory.
Prompt and csreful attentiop
DeWltt's Early Risers
I took or battlea of It far aar
'
The Beit and Most Influential given to all business.
I had rinrwarmt ' on me and I waul J
Fischer Drug Co.
malignant disease, and told her hus blood.
burn tbem off and ttaay would cams rim ht back,
District attorney for the coutie oi
ba:id so when he got home from his and they were on oaa when I canstaadid ualag
Mining Paper In the World.
Hope you are going to start the new year and your trip east via the BurA MILLION VOICES,
'Oolden Medical Dltcorory,' which took tkem
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sag
on the board of trade.
day
and
been
I haven't
bothered anymore."
away,
fltotala hardly exprese the thanks of
Juan.
N.
Santa
M.
he.
Fe,
"It couldn't
"Nonsense," said
lington Route. If so, you will start right. Perhaps you may not know It,
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cleanse
PUBUmCD WEEKLY, $3.00 PER YEAR
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen be anything worse than whooping
bowels
and
M.
BENJAMIN
the
stimulate
the sluggish
but the Burlington Route offers splendid train service east via Denver,
READ,
SPECIMEN COPY FREE.
why: A severe cold had settled on his cough, anyway, and every boy has to liver.
Attorney-at-Latangs, eauslng a most obstinate cough. have that before he amounts to any SP1
Omaha
and Chicago, and via Denver, St. Joseph, Kansas City and St. Louis
Santa Fe, N. M.
Several physicians said he had
thing. I'd be glad if Charley did
Practices
ln
all
York.
the
New
Broo.i!weLV.
oi
courts
the
ter
09$
on request.
Information
could not help him. When catch it."
tenants had been disturbed.
ritory and the departments at Wash ireTen days passed.
all thought he was doomed he began to
Next morning when he got up he
Then Charley
ton, D. C.
use DR. KINO'S NEW DISCOVERY woke up in the middle of the night bad a slight tickling in his own
no
as
a
sore
throat.'
he
conclud
He
with
never
writes:
"It
had
FOR CONSUMPTION and
throat, due,
doubt,
EDWARD C. WADE,
completely eured me and saved my life been sick before, but his mother ed, to tha effects of the tar vapors of
Attorney-at-LaTicKet office, 1039
St.
in
an
instant what was the the night before. But the tickling
I now weigh 827 lbs." It's positively, knew
Practices ln all the courts.
him. It was croup For did not leave him during the day. In
matter
with
oolds
and
for
lung
cases
eoughs,
and mineral patents a
"Mining
guaranteed
6. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
treablM. Prtee 60a and $1. Trial bot- the six years of Charley's existence fact, it was worse when he got home
specialty."
had
been
even
an
she
After
dinner
emer
he
for
that
I
night.
preparing
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO
tles free at
DENVER.
gency of this kind. Five distinct and coughed a little. Then an awful
Fischer Drug Co.
him.
sure
cures
were
struck
lor
croup
thought
separate
on hand and within ten minutes the
'Whooping cough is exclusively a
HE FOUND A CURE.
Heal Estate Agent and Notary
Salt
318
2d
S.
street,
R. H. Foster,
family doctor had been roused by child's disease, isn't it?" ho asked
Lake City, writes: "I have been both- telephone and had added his advice his wife, artlessly.
Public- "O, no," she promptly answered.
ered with dyspepsia or indigestion for on the situation.
"When
I had it my father caught it
"I'll come down In the morning,"
M years, have tried many doctors withit. L. BACA.
out relief, but I have found a cure in he said, "unless something more de- from me, and I remember he almost
Real estate agent and nottary
abii
oft
his
head
was
before
Meanwhilo
follow
it
before.
coughed
velops
to
my
all my
I recommend it
Herblne.
Expert translator from Spanish to Bug
cured."
directions.
lish
friends, who are afflicted that way and
and
from
English to Spanish. Type-- ,
He spent tho next two or three
Finally the Child got to sleep and
it to eurlng them, too. 50c at
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
seemed much better when the doctor days in trying to prevent himself
The perfect climate
Fischer Drug Co.
flee
Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Dealers,
came in the morning. After a fierce from coughing while at home, though
is where
Fe, W. U.
on the streets and downtown he gave
KODOL DYSPEPSIA CURE
struggle he allowed his mouth to be free
the
rule!
are
Sunny days
vent to unmistakable whoops.
Digests all classes of food, tones and pried open with a tablespoon while
Air Is dry and pure;
Finally, he oonfessed to his wife, and
the
doctor
down
and
stomach
into
digestive
gazed
SOCIETIES.
wisely
the
strengthens
Santa Fe
Good water may bo had;
New Mexico
then ha felt free to add his deep bass
organs. Cures dyspepsia, Indigestion, the exposed cavity,
is
and
the
to
of
treble
equable;
whoops
Temperature
explosions
docred
Ufa
"It's just possible," said
Masonic.
stomach troubles, and makes rich,
Child. Shortly it dawned upon
One may live out of doors
tor, finally, "that it's whooping, the
blood, health and strength. Kodol
the
Father
MONTEZUMA LODOB
Fond
that
round.
the
whooping
year
wornout
tissues.
purifies. cough. Keep him in th9 house a few
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
cough was not a joking matter. He
That's California in a
trenirthens and swetens the stomach.! days and we'll see.
coughed sometimes till he was purple
Regular
communica-"
nutshell.
The
idea
seemed
th"8
8
an"of
W.
says:
Va.,
Gov. O. W. Atkinson
and black m the face, and finally, in
tion first Monday in each
Fond
Father
Kogreatly.
The best train for best
I have used a number of bottles of
shame and despair, he called one
moath at Masonic Hall
"Whooping cough, eh?" He" said, evening at the doctor's office.
flol and have found it to be a very ef- travelers Is The
7:19 p. m.
at
fectvie nad, indeed, a powerful remedy "Well, that's a pretty good joke, Isn't
he began, "I think I'm
California Limited, daily,
Doctor,
S. O. CARTWRIGHT.
, doctor?
Nothing much to do, is1 going to die. I "
for stomach aliments. I recommend it
W. M
Chicago to San Francisco,
.4.1
there, except just to let the little
A spasm of coughing seized him
t , frinnda
F. p. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Los Angeles and San
cuss
cough?"
Co.
Fischer Drue
and he gnve a damonatra-tio- n
then,
just
Diego.j
The doctor
ANTA FE CHAPTER, No
expressed his opinion
in the whooping lino whiob was
.
tr DVH rtTf
Watt a rTM a
:
VlsH Grand Canyon of
that the disease was not likely to be strong and convincing.
1, R. A. M. Regular con
my warn wmm mm m
j..- serious, though it might prove to be
i writes
vocation second Monday ia
Arizona, en route, .now
"O, whooping cough is Just a joke,
tans were unable to help her,"
tedious. Then he took his departure. you know," said tha
reached by rail.
each month at Masonic Hal!
d
THE POPULAR LINE TO
M. M. Austin ef Winchester, Ind., "but A few days later it developed so that
at 7:31 p. m.
does) a boy good to
"It
book
physician,
Illustrated
Dr.
was completely oared by
King's there was no longer any doubt. Lit- - have it.
MARCUS
H.
Colorado
and
California
ELDODT,
Back."
"To
f
Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, LeadvIIIe,
Nsw Life Pills." They work wonders tie Charley showed himself possessed
ARTHUR BBLIGMAN, Secretary,
But the Fond Father was beyond
"A Climatic Miracle,"
Cure of an amount of lung power which feeling
m stomach ana liver troubles.
10
Glenwood
cents.
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction,
any insult. He begged for
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S,
was surprising. Three or four times
, H. S. LUTZ.
OBStipatien, sick headache. 2ao at
to help his cough, and
something
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
a night he woke his parents and most finally he
Flsoher Drug Oo.
it. Then things went
The A ,T.cVS.P. R'V
of the people in the flat building with on a little got
'clave fourth Monday ln eacsi
more easily for a few
N.
M.
Santa Fe.
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and
A COLD WAVE.
Also
tt series of shrill and penetrating
month at Masonic Hall at
days. Finally it got so that if either
7:30 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, E. C,
me ioreeasi oi suaaen onangea in uie whoops, which would have done
the Fond Father or the Child comReaches
all the Principal Towns and Mining Camps
serves notice that a hoarse it to a siren steam whistle. After tha menced to
F. S. DAVIS, Reoorder.
cough in the presence of
rolee and a heavy cough may Invade Pond Father had leaped suddenly out the other the second invalid would
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
X. O. O. TP.
the sanctity ef health .'n your own of his warm bed on an average of immediately start whooping as if in
heme. Cautions people have a bottle six times each night for three weeks' sympathy.
SANTA
LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
FE
of ONE MINUTE COUGH CURE al- -' it began to lose some of it humor-aut not even yet had the climax ar
meets every Friday evening In Od
oua
effect
and
mo
somewhat
H.
E.
hand.
grew
Wise, Madison,
ways at
rived. It was when the recent corn
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis.
Mfg. Co.
Oa. writes: "I am Indebted to ONE notonous. Ho went to see ths Hoc corner was at its height and the
To all Mountain Reserts
ttiag brothers welcome.
tor.
MINUTE COUGH CURE for my pres-- ',
Fond Father had accumulated a fair
D. L. MILLER, N. G.
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast
"Is tHerfl nothing- w Ban Bo to ly large line of the cereal, which he
ent good health, and probably my life."
A. P. HOGLB Secretary.
It eures eoughs, colds, la grippe, bron- - Stop the infernal whooping?" he said, was waiting to sell at a big advance.
mere are 267 specifics for whoop One night he got o "tip" that the
ahitla. nneumonia and all throat and
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. s,
,n8T cough laid down in the books,"
corner would be broken the next
I. O. O. F. Regular communlcatlor
lnng troubles. ONE MINUTE COUGH
e
BETWEEN
said
a
smile.
"We
doctor
with
"He
AND
went
to
down
the board the
iTt.
day.
t. h. nhtocrm flrnwa nut tha
the second and fourth Tuesday of saok
ome
ht
taeto."
of
tr7
I?hep he next morning prepared for action.
SILVER FILIGREE.
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlsltls
Inflammation, heals and soothes the
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE CITY
He knew that he must dispose of his
mucous membranes and strengthens)''
pntrlarchs welcome.
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
Next
in the first few minutes of the
frXoM
friend
to
stuff
the
luna-JOHN
Scribe.
LEADVILLE
SEARS,
th.
PORTLAND
troubles gave session if he wished to clean up the
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
Fischer Drug Co. Mm a certain told Ms He
.
was to get handsome profit which he had on pa
MYRTLE RXBBEAH LODGH, No. .
GRAND JUNCT'N
remedy.
LOS A NGELsW
,B certain decoction of blaek tar and per. Finally business began in the
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
third Tuesday of each month at Ods
Everything is in the name when it inphur and burn a pint of it in the Corn pit, and he plunged into the
S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St.
Fellows' ball. Visiting brothers and siseames to WITCH HAZEL SALVE. E. "leeping rooms every night before thick of it. The first sales showed
A LA CAItTl O"
DININfi r.ADQ SKRTICB
bed.
The
to
Fond
was
the
still
at
Father
ALL THROUGH 'fBAI
that
the
aToing
tried
m. D.Witt St Co. of Chicago, discoverprice
ters welcome.
top
he
to
unload
and
determined
notch,
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
ed, tome years ago, how to make a
Iake the trial good and strong while without a moment's delay. The king
w. i.
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
s.
RUSSELL HARDING,
tit..k
aaa
a quart of 6t the corner had just sold 80,000 at
btou
Denver, Colo
For blind, bleeding, J w"
elfle for piles.
Gen'l
St.
Ma.
Mgr.,
Lemis,
v
n
ii.
ntnl
btiit
the top, and everything seemed
A O. IT.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
sTin at ten o'clock. SurflBB hftd propitious. His hand was raised and
"fUUI..!!! r.!:"dl"!
exit aoxaaao
hri, Uiaco Bill!
l
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
him that the odor might he was about to shriek out his offer
No. t, A. O. V. W
GOLDEN
warned
LODGE,
DeWltt's Salve has no equal. seem
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Thks
meets every
at first but they when he felt that terrible tickling
second aad Court S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic.
This has given rise to numerous worth-los- s would unpleasant
soon get used to it, and before In his throat. He crushed it down
Mgr., Salt Lakajfiity, Utah.
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
Agent, Denver, Cels.
counterfeits. Ask for DeWITT'S
8. SPITZ, M. W.
the cough was cured they would get (with a mighty effort.
ths genBlne.
'One hundred thou "
so they would like it. But for this
JOSEPH DIGNBO, Recorder.
InfllffMtlon Is often caused by orer-Flsoher Drug Co. i
The cough seised htm fM ITS rtf sating. An eminent authority says
warning it la doubtful 11 either Of
IC.
' the Fond Parents could Bar staid morseless grip. He bent Over nearly the barm done thus exceeds that from
PRIDB OF HEROES.
ot alcohol. Eat all SANTA FE LODGE, No. S, K of
In the neighborhood after ths remedy double with the paroxysm.
use
the
excessive
The
other
wrote
war
soldiers
last
in
the
Many
'
the good food you want but don't over
to ear that for scratches, bruises, cuts, began to throw off its clouds of thick frantic brokers pushed and shoved load
meeting every Tuesday eves
weak stomach
the stomach.
him
out
He
black
It
on
and
the
of
stood
tho
vapor.
spread
way.
stifling
7:1 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
at
ing
woands, earns, sore feet and stiff Joints
eat.
to
refuse
what
you
digest
all through the flat, bottom step of ths pit and whoopsd may
Bneklea's Arnica Salvs Is the beBt In and penetrated
like ,n" knights given a cordial welcome.
was two hours before any for a solid minute. In the babel of Then you need a good digeitant
c. c.
A. p.
which
Same for burns, sealds, and it of
Kodol,
the woria.
your food with- digests
to
could
voices
the
sound
of
was
the
member
his
get
family
coughing
s.
out the stomach's aid. This rest and J. K.
k.
belle, alsors, skin eruptions and piles.
were
HO
swallowed
an
hour
and
Half
later
lost.
sleep.
they
entirely
up
we wnoiesome tonics noaoi contains
M oases or bo pay. Only ZSe at
roused by a furious ringing at the could hear, even ss he shook and soon restore health. Dieting unneees- O.
B.
Fischer Drug Co.
rushed
The
Fond
strained
door.
Father
tha
with
sarr.
Kodol quickly relieves the feel
front
effort,
pit break out
o, d. p. o
ana
robe
Into
a
bath
and
fresh
riot
of
confusion.
Tha ing oi ruiness
sUfGHING SPELL OAUSED DEATH to the door in his
Diosung irom banta
lodge, no.
on th
broken. Corn had dropped which some people suffer after meals,
holds
sessions
Oorner
There
the
had
stood
Its
it.
.
25 years,
E.,
opened
janitor
regular
Duckwell,
aged
"Harry
cures inaigeiuon.
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
enoked to death early yesterday morn- of the building in scanty apparel with 15 cents in two minutes. Tho Fond Absolutely
chemical fire extinguisher strapped Father was barely able to Save bis
month. Visiting brothers are Invitee
Kodol
TobIo.
ing at his home, in the presence of his a
distance by letting go his holdings at prepared only by E. O. DcWm AOo.,Ohlca(Q. and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, H. R
wife and child. He contracted a slight to his back.
anesuc.
'X'BS
oovue
sua.
timas
contunss
si.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
"What's on fire ia your flat?" he the low figure.
osld a few days ago and paid but little
said. "Everybody in the building has I, The family has now tccovei-t- a ft
attention to it. Yesterday morning he been
smelling smoke for an hour and normal condition of health. But
was seized with a fit of coughing which
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
finally traced it down here." (tie Charley is now being reared on
continued for some time. His wife sent
ana
smiled
"sheltered
The
the
Fond
Father
weakly
protected policy,
Sot a physician but before he oould s, and said he
supposed it was s new I While the Fond Father sees nothing
ANY PEN.
NO WATER.
another eoughlng spell oame on cure 'for
humor
in jest about the
whooping cough they had approaching
ANY INK.
NO PRESS.
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
ana Dukewell died from suffocation.
children.
Ifllseases
of
been trying which had caused the
Chicago
NO BELAY.
ANY PAPER.
Dec. 1, 1901"
.
8. Louis
He was sorry if'ihs) other fOn.
FAST
Ballard's Horehound Syrup would
TA1(E
facilities are complete
lavs saved him. tic, EOo and 11 at
Taos TsJIsy aad Tres Piedras Stage
For the prompt production of
THE
MANIFOLD BOOK.
. Fischer Drug Co.
TTIAIJI
TIJE
Carrying United States mall, passen
Book, Pamphlet, catalogue,
and
and General Printing
Writa for deacrlpiion.aample
i FAVORITE FAMILY P.EMEDT
gers and express. Will begin operations
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs throigh te 81
,
the Best grades of
of work and pricea to
Frequently ' accidents occur ln the Jnlv 1. 10A2. mnJrlna? rnnnil trlna rtnllv. Binding.' We do only
Louis without change, where direct connections are ma
'"r ths North aad
b8ine8SO firms nd
I household which cause , burns., cuts, except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
la U
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an pa
OFFIOC
COMPANY,
d,f"rin.K
Station
Railroad
the
for
use
such
Piedras,
lILiiyia
in
(the
for
Southeast.
rate
'sprains and bruises;
V.
.
,.
,
ordinary" at simply a
re. nsw Maxioo.
Santa
"
ror the character of work we turn out.
cases Ballard's Snow. Llnlament has
"
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
, The latest races ot types for letter
for many years been the constant fav- -' passing through Arroyo Beco and Ar- - All orders promptly attended to, and
Free
heads,, circular envelopes and the like
ortts family remedy. 25c, 50a and 11 at royo iionao. passengers ior Twining, estimates furnished on application
Elegant New Chair Cars
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
st the New Mexican printing office. Get
Solid Vestlbuled Trains
Fischer Drug Co. Amliett, Questa and Red River, will
change at the Bridge and take special
your work done at that office and have
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
For d scr'ptlve pamphlet, or other Infoi nation, call on or adifssi
Pen carbon copy books ars for sale conveyance from that point on. Express
It done well, quickly and at lowest posOffice
Supply Comnany. They
Of the Office .Supply Company. They canted between all points on ths mall by the
sible prices.
K. P. TCRNEB. G. P. A T. A.. CALL AS, TR1 AS
are the best and cheapest In the marJEr tbe best and cheapest In the mar- - route. Operated by
Subscribe for ths New XsxteaS.
B W. COBTtS- 8. W. P. A. EL PASt , TEXAS
ket. Call and see for yourself.
Call and see for yourself.
STAPLIN AND MTERS.
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at the Bon Ton.
The board of county commissioners
blot today in special session.
Palace 0. H. Howard, Denver) H.
W. Kelley, E. Romero, Las Vegas; W.
H. Kennedy, Cerrillos.
A. B. Renohan was In Carbonatevllle
Exchange H. R. Hester, Wilcox; L.
T, Hardy, Leopold Baca, Espanola,
Saturday on business.
Miss Bbrtha Staab Is visiting rela- Samnel Williams, Elmo.
This morning was the coldest thus far
tives in Albuquerque.
this winter. The government therL. T. Hardy and Leopold Ilaca of
mometer at fl o'cIock registered 9 despent Sunday in the city.
above zero.
grees
for
Mrs. McDonald and son left tuday
The
trains from the east were from
months.
be
El Paso to
gone for two
four to six hours late last evening, the
mill
L. II. Hardy, owner of a flouring
train from the east today was two hours
at Espanola, spent yesterday In the city. late and the train from the soutn was
Pendleton six hours late.
Grace A. Davis, Beulah
J. W. Jenkins, Now JerJH. and Miss liowlo of Denver, are tourist
N.
SANTA
FE,
PLAZA
SOUTH SIDE
visitors In the city.
J.
sey; Nicholas Bath, New Moxico;
Miss Lucy Wells, of Cerrlllos, who at- Al'len Wood and wife, Lake City. Colo.;
J.H.
tends school In this city, is spending the James Casey, Clifton, Arizona;
Hemlor, Cleveland.
J
holidays at her home,
The Santa Fe Central Railway's teleMiss Soudcr left today for Albuquerof
graph line between Konnedy and .Mori-aritque where she will bo the guest
was blown down by tho wind yesfriends for two weeks.
terday and it took some time to
Harry Luber has resigned his position
communication.
with Leo Hersch and has accepted a poWork was commenced this morning
sition with A. R. Gibson.
the porches on Don
J. H. McCutcheon, editor of tho Ad- tearing down As
soon as ths weather
avenue.
vertiser of Albuquerque, is hero today
We have a select assortment of
settles In the spring the construction of
picking up political pointers.
will be commenced as the conArthur Staab is in Alabama looking crossings
has been let.
tract
DRESSING CASES, SHAVING SETS and
re
beforo
and
after business Interests,
Claire-rNes- tor
Montoya and son,
friends in Athens
TBAVELING CASES, at reasonable prices.
turning will visit
Albert
' Albuquerque,
'
New Moxico;
"
'v
Georgia.
in
Baskets.
Grace
C.
FINE DANDIES
Fancy
Chicago, Ills.;
Hon. T. B. Catron returned last night A. Wesemann,
BowMiss
Davis, Beulah Pendleton,
KODAKS and Kodak Supplies.
from a four weeks trip which included
B.
Brady, Truchas;
ie, Denver; George
eastother
and
York
Now
VVashington,
J. H. McCutcheon, Albuquerque; C. 0.
PERFUMES; .in a variety of Fancy Bottles,
ern cities.
Harrison, Cerrillos.
Packed.
Neatly
Harrv
general manager
Tho forecast is for fair weather to
reCentral
of tho Santa Fe
Railway,
and tomorrow with slowly rising
night
a
business
from
on
turned
trip
Saturday
Saturday the maxitemperature. On was
Paso.
El
to
49 at 2 p. m. and
mum temperature
COME IN AND INSPECT OUR LINE.
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
ALL EXCELLENT
of
the
W. H. Konnedy, chairman
the minimum was 31 a,t 3:30 a. m. Suntho
commissioners
board of county
spent
day the maximum temperature was 38
day in tho capital attending a moeting at midnight Saturday night and tho
of tho board.
last night.
minimum 16 at midnight
Arthur Austin, who has been hero for The temperature at 0 o'clock this morni!i
iur
a few weeks, loft last evening
ing was 9 degrees.
Paso where he will spend the balance
Tho football team of the government
of the winter.
Indian school here is determined to
Cerri-llos
Dr. C. 0. Harrison arrived from
have the championship of New Mexico
230 San Francisco
last evening and today took posses settled.
Today Superintendent Cran-dasent the following telegram to W.
sion of the dental office and ellects ot
tho late Dr. Manley.
J. Oliver, manager of the football team
ANicolas Oulntana. of Po.ioao.ue, coun- - at the gove.nment Indian fchool at anof tho third dis lbuquerque. "Our football team U
t.v eomiiiissioner-elec- t
A
Will
to settle tho championship.
trict, is in town today getting his bond xious
meet your team in vour lield on Now
for approval by Judge McFle.
Years day if notified;" If the Albuquer.T. Claudio Martinez will be a candidate
play, the Santa Fe
For balls, parlies, weddings, or for your for t.ho nosition of translator of the que team refuses to
will claim the championship; if
team
a
is
ill
furnish
thorough
New Year's collation, we
legislative council. lie
Albuquerque agrees to play, Santa Fe
Spanish scholar and an accurate trans Is
from our hij'li grjdti food suppii.s und
confident of winning the championlator.
delicacies that which will do honor to
ship.
to
the
Word from Senator Andrews is
Tin1 nfiicers of Montezuma lodgo, No.
the festive board. Our choice Fruits, effect that ho Is greatlv Improved and
1, A. F. and A, M., for tho ensuing Mato
Olives, Plum Pudding, Sliced Peaches,
'business
Chicago,
tripafter a short
were installed on Saturday
will return to Washl isrtou to join tho sonic year
Curtice Brother's Preserved Strawberevening by Past Master A. F. Splegel-berforces.
statehood
Tho' officers are; W. M., Charles
ries and Cherries, Potted and Doviled
Territorial Secretary and Mrs. Ray F. Easley; S. W., S. Spitz; J. W., C. J.
Meats; and our line Crackers and Wafchildren
their
nolds, accompanied by
Crandall; S. D., R. D. Holt; J. D., Morers aro general favorites for social funcarrived last evening from Las Vegas gan O. Llewellyn; treasurer, Marcus
tions where collations aro spread.
where thev sDont a few days on their
secretary, F. P. Crlebton; stewway back from Omaha.
ards, W. J. McPherson and G. W. Shoch;
Col. J. Frank Chaves, territorial su tyler, W. T. Guyer. After the Blue
.
nerintendont of nublic instruction, loft Lodgo oxercises Santa FeChaptor No. 1,
last night for eastern Valencia county Royal Arch Masons, opened a convocaTELEPKOITE ES.
on oflicial business. He went via LI tion for the installation of the newly
elected officers, which the Blue Lodge
Paso and Alamogordo.
installing officer was
J. L. Wells and family, who formorly attended. The Charles
F. Easley and
lived at Cerrillos, have gone to their now Past High Priest
year are:
homo at Nacozarla. Mexico, whore Mr. the officers for tho ensuing
Wells has accented a position in the H. P., Marcus Eldodt; king, W. R. Price;
scribe, F. S. Davis; secretary, Arthur
large smelting works situated there..
Seliguian; treasurer, H. B. Cartwright;
Euifenlo Romoro. treasurer and ex-C. of H., W. E. Griffin; P. S., Charles F.
licio collector of San Miguel county, who
Easley; R. A. C, George W. Knaebel; M.
to that olHce at the last of
was
3d V., C. J. Crandall; M. of
V.,
election, is a visitor in town on bus! Fred Muller, M. of 1st V., S. Spitz; sennoss with the Santa Fe Central railway
tinel, W. T. Guyer. At the conclusion
Hon. Nestor Montoya, member-elec- t
tho chapter served refreshments in the
of tho house from Bernalillo county and
banquet hall. General Easley acted as
who will probably be the next speaker, toast master and many witty speeches
returnod to his homo at Albuquerque were made by the members present,
last night. He expects to return in Philippine cigars were enjoyed that cams
about two weeks.
from Judge W. H. Pope, formerly asJ. E. Saint of tho Santa Fe Central sistant attorney for the court of private
Railway Company and postmaster at land claims, but now judge of the court
Torrance, left last evening for that of first instance at Manila. The compoint where work is to bo commenced mittee in charge of the arrangements
in a few days atthelaying of track for consisted of S. Spitz, W. R. Price and
Fred Mullor.
the Santa Fe Central.
S. Hopewell returned yesterW.
Hon.
107
HARDWARE.
W. H.
Dental Parlors Opened.
day afternoon fromavisitto Hillsboro,
Sierra county, whithor he had gone the
C. 0. Harrison today opened up
Dr.
return
his
Christmas
upon
day before
tho dental parlors of the, late Dr. Man-lefrom the oast. Ho left last night for
Dr. Harrison would bo pleased to
confer
meet
and
will
he
whoie
Chicago
meet the old patrons of the office and
with Senator Andrews on railroad busiany new patients that are open for
ness.
treatment.

iTiOLIDAYeOOBSn

Good moals

PERSONALJENTION

ir

Manufacturer of Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

Bon-To-

n

HOLIDAY GIFTS

y

Gas-pa-

4fe

FISCHER DRUG

RANGES "Tried and True." Excellent features, with reasonable prices to
Introduce them. Fully guaranteed.
DAVIS, the PLUMBER.
Santa Fe Merchants Eeport General Pros
AGENTS earn $10, to $25 per day hanperity and ftavB no Complaints to
dling our Newest Patent 20th CenMake.
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinaSouth Side of Plaza
Santa Fe business men have no com- tions In one machine. One sent on trial.
Ameriplaints to make over the business of the Will give exclusive territory.
220 BroadWe handle nothing but what Is
past year and during the holidays. It can Auto Engineering Co.,
A
New
s
York,
way,
In the Liquor Line.
Is practically unanimous tiat business
ha9 been better than ever beforo and
there Is a gratifying Increase over last
CALIFORNIA AND
year, The expressions of loading busi- 3 D
IMPORTED WINES
E
ness men are: '
Abe Gold of Gold's Old Curiosity shop.
Smokers Will Find Cigars and ToSATISFACTION GUARANTEED
"Eastern and California trade was
larger than In years past. Tourist trade
bacco to Suit Their Taste at
and local trado has been good."
Wo deliver any goods bought of us to
This Establishment
Charles Wagner, the furniture dealer
M.
SANTA FE,
"Business has doubled In Santa Fe
EAST SIDE OF PLAZA
S any part of the city and Special Atthisyear. My business has greatly inW. T. GUYER,
tention is given to Family and Mall
Proprietor.
creased and I am confident that all
other merchants have had a prosperous
Orders. Our service is
year."
H. S. Kaune, grocer. "Business Las
been very good with us and the holiday
S. Q. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
F. S DAVIS, President.
trade has exceeded that of last year."
I have
Leo Hersch, hay and grain.
had a good year with an Increase of
business in all departments."
IS
Blain's Bazaar "We have had a good
season and have hold our own."
'
W. II Goebel, hardware.
'I have
had a prosperous and good year."
CONSOLIDATED.
Fischer Drug Company. "We have
hud a good year i and our business has
bjen increased."
V. T. Guyer, cigars.
"Business Is
I have been
good and is increasing.
open but a month."
The Cartwrlght-Davl- s
Co., bakers
TdEflT P1HRKET
"We have had a
grocers and butchers
good year, better than ever before. ,Our
holiday trade exceeded that of last
Always a supply of fresh, corn-fe- d
mutton and beof In our market. Lamb,
year.
"Tho populBuu Ton, restaurant
veal, sausage, pigs feet, tripe, cured
meats, Premium and Diamond C. bacon.
arity nl the Bon Ton has increased and
there lias boon a corresponding increase
load
of Ferndoll cancar
a
Wo
received
have
In business."
vegetables, preserves, mince meat, FERHDELL
Santa Fe Filigree and Jewelry Manu- FERHDELL ned goods,
Those eoods are
snlad dreoslnsr. etc.
facturing Company, "We have had a the best that can Ije bought anywhere. Everything under the Forndeli label Is
than
last
far better year
year."
tho best of its class.
J. S. Candolario, Old Curio Store,
Ferndoll Sifted Peas,
Lima
Beans,
"We have had a good business and Ferndoll French
Ferndell Sweet Wrinkled Poas,
Forndeli Choico Lima Beans,
caa't complain."
Ferndell Canned Tomatoes,
Ferndell Stringless Beans,
"We
Lowitzki, furniture dealer.
Ferndoll White Asparagus,
Ferndoll Wax Beans,
have had a good year and can not com
Forndeli Asparagus Tips,
Ferndell Baked Beans,
plain."
Forndeli Sweet Corn.

BUSINESS

MINOR CITY TOPICS

C0PPAp
Street.

ll

NewYea 's Spread

Liquor Ijouse

first-clas-

N

first-clas-

BT WB1GHT-Dfl-

CO.,

BAYERS .
GROCERS

4 BAKERY..

DAVID S. LOWITZKI

YANNI'S SHOE SHOP.
Get your shoes repaired at Yanni's
shoe shop. Best material and
work
at reasonable
manship guaranteed,
prices. Repairing done while you wait
Kastslde of the Plaza.

Advertises
Goebel's
20th Century
Laurel Range

BIDS FOR POST OFFICE SITE

NOTICE.
I hereby give notice that all deputy
sheriffs appointed by me for tho years of
the Post Office Department Contemplates 1901 and 1902 are hereby suspended from
J. S. CANDELAR"lO, Prop
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
all commissions
acting any further, and
Extensive Improvements for the
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
hereby issued by mo are hereby canAlexandbb Rkad,
celled,
Santa Fa Post Office. ',
Sheriff Rio Arriba County, N. M.
Tierra Amarilla, N. M., Dec. 20, 1903.
The Post Office Department has inV. S. Weatner unrean Notes.
structed Postmaster Walter to ask for
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pntterv,
bids for five year leases on property
Generally fa'r weather tonight; and
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact ali 3or s
suitable for post office promises. Blank Tuesday with slowly rising temperof Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
bids can be secured from him. Charles ature.
the thermometer registered
:
:
SANTA FE. IN. M M. Waters, assistant
P. 0. BOX 346
superintendent of as Yesterday
follows: Maximum temperature, 38
in
will
be
the Post Office Department,
minimum, 10
degrees at midnight
9
The mean
Santa Fe next month to examine the degrees, at midnight
bids and the premises offered for post temperature for the 24 hours was 6 deoffice purposes and will then make his grees. Mean dally humidity, 00 per cent.
recommendation to the First Assistant
Temperature at 0:00 a. m. today, 9
Postmaster General who will thereupon degrees.
locate thi future home of the Santa Fe
the thermometer register
M
. postolBce. The factors that will enter edSaturday
Maximum temperature
into consideration will be the location 49 as follows.
degrees., at 2:00 p. m.; minimum, 31
of the proposed post office site, the
at 3:30 a. m. The mean tempersuitability of the building for the pur- degrees,
ature for the 24 hours was 40 degrees.
pose Indicated, its lighting, heating, Mean
WHOLESALE
daily tumidity, 40 per cent.
sanitary furnishings, fixtures, the condition of the pavement around the
KILLED IN KANSAS.
and
building and minor points. Tho bids
n
where you can
are to Include fixtures for the. free de- And now at' the
RETAIL
them:
Prairie Chicand
outfit
box
Grouse,
a
Quail,
lock
new
get
livery systom,
many conveniences which the present kens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Call and
DEALER IK g
post office site does not possess but' can be convinced.
acquire if necessary.
WANTED "We pay cash or clean cotFOR RENT Nice furnished rooms.
ton rags suitable for machine purC.
to
Mrs.
H.
Gildersleeve, upper
Apply
New Mexican Printing Co.
poses.
Palace
avenue,
Only Exclusive Grain House in Citv

"Jake Gold" Curio Store

Mexican and Indian Curio:

27-2- 8

28-2-

UEDfyStij7.r"
FLOUR, HAY,

CHAIN, POTATOES,

i

"THEY SABE HOVv."
Business is business. Every fellow
to his trade. Mixing drinks
Is our
business and our artists "sabe" how to
mix 'em. You can get what you call
to a board oft
for here from a high-ba- ll
W. N. TOWNSEND,
the roof.
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
A WARM NUMBER.
Chile Con Came, Chile Verde,

Catron Block

THE ORIGINAL

Bon-To-

SALT and SEEDS.

m
1
tm

Hot

aGoods

--

j
i aut!

'

rr -?- ?-

nor.T. "

ESTABLISHED 1859.

lmrieto
K

IS
h

Just

.

Received-Giv-

Me a Call.

Santa Fe, N. M.

.

''G&i&ti

SAN

,.

i

it.

.

1

n

FRANCISCO

STREET,

Navaj ) Iarlian Blank- ts
Moqni Indian Blankets

CORNER

BURRO

Yuqui Indian BIankts
Ohimallo Indian Blankets
Guadalajara Indian Baskets
Maricopa Indian Backets'
Apache Indian Baskets
Papaeo Indian Baskets
Pima Indian Baskets
Pueblo Indian Basket!

.

.''!

l

Proprietor.

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

The Office Supply Company Is headall
kinds of type, for
writer supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Typewriting paper, carbon paper and ribbons handled by this company will be
found the best In the market. Stenographers' supplies the best manufactured and cheapest in New Mexico also handled. Write for price list.

quarters

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL D -

fe

:

at

Price

.

the Cliff Dwellings

--

Trouble to Show Goods.

1-- qt

'
San Ildefonso Indian Pottery
Znni, ancient, Indian Pottery
Santa Clara Indian Pottery
Aoamo Indian Pottery
Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery
Ooohiti Indian Pottery
Moqni Indian Pottery

z

No

.

NO BRANCH

from

e

The overworked or "run down" pervlrtt the Faywood Hot WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
LEMP'S KEG BEER
2 of those large glasses 5o each
each
Springs where the waters aid digestion
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
and help build vou up. No consumpIMPORTED WINES
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS..
"
tives. The Santa IV gives rates. .
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
.
each
Dry Climate 2 for 12&c .
CALIFORNIA WINES
J
8
"
for
Coal
6
120
Cents
asfor
2
Drinks
J. Muratter, the Tailor, has a nice
King
"
Prince Hal 2 for 12c
sortment of Fall and Winter styles and BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
"
2 1 qt bottles for 25o
will make up suits at reasonable prices.
Other brands 2 for 5c Agent for Murphy Bros., Chicago. Suits EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clear watoi
bottles for 25o
2
from $17 up. Fit guaranteed.
Cleanand matches.
ing, pressing and repairing done nicely. BLUE RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subject to change
"
:2
bottles
35c
for
tjt
"
1 pt bottles for 20o
the 1st day of Janua'v, 1903.
after
2
Spanish Taught.
Spanish taught by competent Spanish
J. E. LACOME.
teacher. Fourteen years experience
Terms reasonable. Translations solicited. Address J.C.Martinez, care New
Mexican,

ALLEY.

'Pottery,. Etc.,

GOODS SOLD ON
EASY PAYMENTS

son should

.

STORES

IN THE

mm
"

AiJi

IN

CITY.

Burnt Leather and Buokskin Goods
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry
Tanned and Mounted Animal Skins
Buckskin Beaded Goods ,
War Clubs, Dance Battles
,:
Dug Out Idols
Bows and Arrows
Tom -- Tom Drums
-

.

Mexican

W

Anything and Everything Wholesale and Retail
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Etc.

THE OXFORD CLUB

Francisco Dkloado.
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TOYS!
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to Order, Carpets, Shades,
Shade Rollers
Etc

TOYS! TOYS!

From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build-
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Tinware, Enameled Ware, ChinavJ'are,
Glassware, Picture Frames Made

Large Assortment of

Notary Publio, Stenographer and Type
writer. Translations
.

ing.

STOVES AND RANGES

Christmas

s,

Pasole, Temole,
Enchiladas,
Frljoles, Menudo, and other warm propositions, at the
Bon-To-

FUIPTUJI

HOLIDAY GOODS
I
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.

first-clas-

Grocers.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

.

Ferndoll Mince Moat,
New Chairman for Republican County Ferndoll Roly Poly Cherries,
Ferndell Maple Cream,
Ferndell Sliced Peaches,
Committee.
Ferndell Cordial Peaches,
Ferndell Canned Pears.
Ferndell Preserves in glass, oqual in every respect to tho finest imported
Pursuant to call, tho Republican cengoods, and at much loss pneo
tral committee of Santa Fe county hold
Forndeli Catsup is tho best that science and tho best mater.al can
a soecial moeting this forenoon at 10
o'clock at the office of David M. White.
We iiavo a force of men wwklng ail night that our customThose present- were Chairman J. D.
ers
may bo supplied with tho verv best of White,areGraham,
BAKERY
D.
M.
White, Amado Chaves,
Hughes,
busy all
and Whole Wheat Broad. Our cake bakers
Rve
C.
C.
B.
T
W.
J.
Closson,
Catron,
Akers,
s
l'i'es, Doughnuts, Layor Cakes, Cookies. Cream Pulrs, etc
Antonio Salazar and J. D. Sena, by day turning out
Marcelino Ortiz, proxy. Tho chairman
We have a fine line of Bottled Pickles all graaos, sizes
stated that conditions have arisen which
and prices. We also carry a nlco lino of bulk pickles,
necessitated tendering his resignation
sweet and sour mixed, sweet and sour gerkins and dill.
as chairman and thereupon he made
the tender. It was accepted and D. M.
White was elected chairman to succeed
JNO.
him. Mr. Hughes then tendered his
resignation as a member of the committee and it was accepted. Major R. J.
Palon was elected to fill the vacancy.
The committee adjourned to meet at the
call of the chairman.

The Consumer

GOEBEL.

GO.,

BUTCHERS
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The Santa Fe

WAS GOOD.

Drawn Work a Speoialty
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BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J.

H. BLAIN,

Santa Fe.N.
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